R.M. OF EAST ST. PAUL
Under The Planning Act

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Regarding Zoning By-law Amendment No. 2018-18
The R.M. of East St. Paul under the authority of The Planning Act will hold a Public
Hearing, one for each of the above applications, at Unit 1, 3021 Birds Hill Rd., East St.
Paul, Manitoba on Tuesday, January 22nd, 2019 at 5:30 p.m. at which time and place
the Council will receive representation and objections, if any, from any persons who wish
to make them with respect to Zoning By-law Amendment No. 2018-18 being an
amendment to the R.M. of East St. Paul Zoning By-law 2009-04.
The general intent of the Zoning By-law Amendment is to: rezone portions of Lot 113
OTM Parish of Saint Paul, otherwise known as 2511 McGregor Farm Rd. in the Rural
Municipality of East St. Paul
FROM: “PR” Parks and Recreation Zone
TO:
“CH” Highway Commercial Zone
as shown on the map:

A copy of the above By-law and supporting material may be inspected by any person
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:15 p.m., Monday through Friday at the Red River Planning
District office at 806-A Manitoba Avenue, Selkirk, MB.
Red River Planning District
806-A Manitoba Ave., Selkirk, MB R1A 2H4
Ph: (204) 482-3717 Fax: (204) 482-3799
Toll Free: (800) 876-5831
www.redriverplanning.com
info@rrpd.ca

R.M. OF EAST ST. PAUL
ZONING BY-LAW 2009-04
ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 2018-18 & S18-2804

COMBINED PUBLIC HEARING
As per The Planning Act, any person can make representation on
the matter at the meeting.

We are
Listening.
Public

What are the applications about?
The general intent of the Zoning By-law Amendment is to:
rezone portions of Lot 113 OTM Parish of Saint Paul, otherwise
known as 2511 McGregor Farm Rd. in the Rural Municipality of
East St. Paul from “PR” Parks and Recreation Zone to “CH”
Highway Commercial Zone to facilitate the subdivision of three
(3) Commercial lots, dedicate two (2) areas of Public Reserve,
and proposes a new road (~150 linear feet) on the west side of the
subject property as shown on the map:

Hearing
Tuesday,
January 22, 2019
5:30 PM
Council Chambers
1-3021 Birds Hill Rd
East St. Paul, MB
PHONE:
(204) 482-3717
1-800-876-5831
FAX:
(204) 482-3799
E-Mail:
info@rrpd.ca

Website:
www.rrpd.ca

2511 McGregor Farm Rd.
For more information please contact:
Red River Planning District
Mon-Fri*
806-A Manitoba Ave., Selkirk
8:30-4:15
*excludes all statutory holidays

Zoning Amendment BL 2018‐18
Subdivision S18‐2804
January 8, 2019
Address:

2511 McGregor Farm Rd.
East St. Paul

Legal
Description:

PARCEL 1: ALL THAT PORTION OF
SLY 792 FEET OF NLY 1056 FEET

OF LOT 113 OTM PARISH OF ST PAUL LYING TO THE
WEST OF WESTERN LIMIT OF ROAD ALLOWANCE
WEST OF AND ADJOINING THE WESTERN LIMIT OF
THE SW 1/4 28‐11‐4 EPM AND TO THE WEST OF ITS
PRODUCTION SLY EXC FIRSTLY: POWER LINE PLAN
2794 WLTO SECONDLY: ROAD PLANS 1156 WLTO
AND 11456 WLTO THIRDLY: ALL THAT PORTION OF
THE LAND ABOVE DESCRIBED LYING TO THE WEST OF
THE WESTERN LIMIT OF SAID PLAN 2794 WHICH LIES
TO THE EAST OF A LINE DRAWN WEST OF PARALLEL
WITH AND PERP DISTANT 25 FEET FROM THE SAID
WESTERN LIMIT AND FOURTHLY: ROAD PLANS 8682
AND 10231 WLTO PARCEL 2: ALL THAT PORTION OF
PARK LOT LETTER G OF THE SAID PARISH WHICH LIES
SOUTH OF A LINE DRAWN SOUTH OF PARALLEL WITH
AND PERP DISTANT 264 FEET FROM THE SOUTHERN
LIMIT OF OTM LOT 112 OF SAID PARISH PARCEL 3:
PARCEL A PLAN 19909 WLTO EXC MINES, MINERALS
AND OTHER MATTERS AS SET FORTH IN THE CROWN LANDS ACT IN SAID OTM LOT 113 AND IN
GOVERNMENT ROAD ALLOWANCE (CLOSED) (CT# 1874195/1) And PARCEL ONE: ALL THAT PORTION OF SLY
792 FEET OF NLY 1056 FEET OF LOT 113 OTM PARISH OF ST PAUL LYING TO THE WEST OF WESTERN LIMIT OF
ROAD ALLOWANCE WEST OF AND ADJOINING THE WESTERN LIMIT OF THE SW 1/4 28‐11‐4 EPM AND TO THE
WEST OF ITS PRODUCTION SLY EXC FIRSTLY: POWER LINE PLAN 2794 WLTO SECONDLY: ROAD PLANS 1156
WLTO AND 11456 WLTO THIRDLY: ALL THAT PORTION OF THE LAND ABOVE DESCRIBED LYING TO THE WEST
OF THE WESTERN LIMIT OF SAID PLAN 2794 WHICH LIES TO THE EAST OF A LINE DRAWN WEST OF PARALLEL
WITH AND PERP DISTANT 25 FEET FROM THE SAID WESTERN LIMIT AND FOURTHLY: ROAD PLANS 8682 AND
10231 WLTO PARCEL 2: ALL THAT PORTION OF PARK LOT LETTER G OF THE SAID PARISH WHICH LIES SOUTH
OF A LINE DRAWN SOUTH OF PARALLEL WITH AND PERP DISTANT 264 FEET FROM THE SOUTHERN LIMIT OF
OTM LOT 112 OF SAID PARISH PARCEL 3: PARCEL A PLAN 19909 WLTO EXC MINES, MINERALS AND OTHER
MATTERS AS SET FORTH IN THE CROWN LANDS ACT IN SAID OTM LOT 113 AND IN GOVERNMENT ROAD
ALLOWANCE (CLOSED) (CT# 2023680/1) And ALL THAT PORTION OF NLY 338.25 FT PERP OF SLY 1353 FT PERP
OF LOT 113 OTM PARISH OF SAINT PAUL WHICH LIES WEST OF THE WESTERN LIMIT OF ROAD PLAN 1156
WLTO EXC FIRSTLY: POWER LINE PLAN 2974 WLTO SECONDLY: ALL THAT PORTION OF THE LAND ABOVE
DESCRIBED LYING EAST OF A LINE DRAWN WEST OF PARALLEL WITH AND PERPENDICULARLY DISTANT
DISTANT 25 FEET FROM SAID WESTERN LIMIT 25 FEET FROM SAID WESTERN LIMIT OF SAID PLAN 2974 WLTO
THIRDLY: ROAD PLANS 2548, 8682, AND 10231 WLTO (CT# 2295116/1)

Roll Number(s):

98900, 99000

Report
Prepared By:

Paul Bell M.Pl
Community Planning Assistant

Report
Reviewed By:

Jennifer Lim RPP, MCIP
Community Planner

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
This Zoning By‐law amendment seeks to amend portions of the subject property from “PR” Parks and Recreation
Zone to “CH” Highway Commercial Zone, as per Schedule A, the attached Zoning By‐law Map, in the RM of East St.
Paul Zoning By‐law No. 2009‐04. No objections have been noted from commenting agencies. The subdivision seeks
to create three (3) parcels for commercial development (~0.70 ac., ~1.75 a.c, and ~21.94 ac), proposes two (2) areas
dedicated for Public Reserve (~2.64 ac and ~ 5.24 ac.), and to develop part of a new road (~150 feet in linear length)
on the west side of the subject property that will be eventually continued through to Wenzel Rd as shown on
Conditional Use Application 20, 2018 (Planned Unit Development).
These applications generally meet the provisions of the Development Plan By‐law. The Red River Planning District
Office (“RRPD”) recommends that the proposed amendment be approved by giving Second Reading to By‐Law 2018‐
08 and that the proposed subdivision be approved, subject to conditions of approval. The RRPD recommends that a
Development Agreement be entered into prior to Third Reading of By‐law 2018‐18. A report outlining policy
compliance, comments received, analysis, options and recommendations for Council’s consideration follow this
summary.

POLICY COMPLIANCE:
Development Plan:

In Compliance

Secondary Plan:

In Compliance

Zoning By‐law:

In Compliance (subject to rezoning)
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1. PROPOSAL







The zoning amendment application proposes to re‐zone the property from “PR” Parks and Recreation zone
to “CH” Commercial Highway zone.
The existing road allowances provide access onto McGregor Farm Rd (on the west side of the Subject
Property)
The subdivision application seeks to open a portion of a new road (~150 ft. in linear length) that is
anticipated to be extended through to Wenzel Road through further development application(s), create
three (3) new commercial lots (~0.70 ac., ~1.75 a.c, and ~21.94 ac), and proposes two (2) areas dedicated for
Public Reserve (~2.64 ac and ~ 5.24 ac.).
The applicants have indicated in their letter of intent that the intent of the zoning amendment and
subdivision is “to provide commercial amenity to the subdivision and surrounding Municipality such as
banking, restaurant, retail, convenience, service providers, medical, health & wellness etc… on the west

properties near HWY 59, and create a business park setting on the commercial property on the east property
near Wenzel. The goal for this site is to create employment lands within the Municipality in a business park
setting similar to what is being done nearby, and in other adjoining capital region municipalities”.

2. BACKGROUND




Subject properties are currently developed as a private golf course. The residual lands are being considered
for development under planning applications. Zoning By‐law 2018‐10 seeks to rezone the residual lands to
“RM” zoning for roughly 151 acres of land to be developed into six (6) Planned Unit Developments under
Conditional Use 20, 2018 that, if approved, will result in 1,193 dwelling units (7.87 units per gross acre).
The applicant’s site plan shows the existing titles and the prepared SAM.

3. POLICY AND ANALYSIS
Planning Act and Subdivision Regulations  Development Plan  Zoning By‐law

3.1.

DEVELOPMENT PLAN (190/08)

Designation: “Commercial / Residential Mixed Use”
Section 68 of The Planning Act outlines that a zoning by‐law must be “generally consistent with the development
plan by‐law and any secondary plan by‐law in effect in the municipality”. In this case, the RRPD reviews the intent of
the Development Plan By‐Law No. 2007‐14 to determine if the proposal is consistent.





SUBSECTION 4(a) ‐ RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF EAST ST. PAUL
DEVELOPMENT PLAN BY‐LAW No. 2007‐14:
The subject property is designated “Commercial / Residential Mixed Use”, which provides support for a broad
spectrum of housing types, and supports commercial uses that are consistent with a complete neighbourhood
(daily needs and services etc.). There are no apparent conflicts between the proposed zoning amendment and
the development plan.
Consolidated Policies:
11.3.1 Appropriate types of uses in the Mixed Use Districts will be determined in the Zoning Bylaw.
11.3.4 No direct access will be allowed onto the Perimeter Highway or PTH No. 59.
Access points will be onto McGregor Farm Road (west side of property) and Wenzel Road (east side of property)
11.3.5 Institutional and residential uses within the Townsite Mixed Use, Business / Limited Residential Mixed
Use, Residential / Institutional Mixed Use, and Commercial / Residential Mixed Use Districts should be serviced
by municipal sewer and piped water from a remote source.
As part of potential approvals for BL 2018‐10 and CU 20, 2018, sewer and water connection are required.
11.3.7 For any mixed use developments, the RM of East St. Paul should consider the following criteria:
(a) The development proponent’s demonstration that the proposed development is in response to market
demand and reflects the demographic and socio‐economic characteristics of the area.
(b) Local impacts regarding building scale, street relationships, pedestrian safety, traffic volumes and
movements as well as compatibility with surrounding developments.
(c) The adequacy of lighting, parking, universal access and noise attenuation measures.
(d) The cost and feasibility of providing Municipal services.
(e) Storm drainage patterns including the provincial highway drainage system.

3.2.

ZONING BY‐LAW (2/99P)

Section:

17.4 CH: Commercial Highway
Zone Site Requirements

Zone:

“CH” Commercial Highway

SITE AREA
Required Site Area

N/A

Proposed Site Area Lot 1: ~0.70 acres

In Compliance

Proposed Site Area Lot 2: ~1.75 acres

In Compliance

Proposed Site Area Lot 3: ~21.94 acres

In Compliance

SITE WIDTH
Required Site Width:

N/A.

Minimum

Proposed Site Width Lot 1:

~115 ft.

In Compliance

Proposed Site Width Lot 2:

~170 ft.

In Compliance

Proposed Site Width Lot 3:

~650 ft.

In Compliance

4. SITE CONTEXT
Description (Schedule A)


The subject area is currently a golf course. It is surrounded by low density residential development,
agricultural use, and limited commercial use.



Lot surrounding sizes in proximity to the Subject Property vary from 2.5 ac. to 150 ac.

Zoning (Schedule B)


The zoning in the area is a mix of “RR5” and “RR2”, each being Rural Residential zones; “CN” and “CH”, each
being Commercial zones; and pockets of “DR”, being a Development Reserve zone.

Supportive Mapping Showing 2012 Air Photos

Supportive Mapping Showing Existing Zoning

5. CIRCULATION AND COMMENTS
Adjacent Municipalities and Planning Districts
Zoning Amendment

n/a

Subdivision

n/a

Provincial and Federal Agencies
MB Agriculture
MB Infrastructure ‐
Highways Planning and
Design

Zoning Amendment

No concerns.

Subdivision

No comment.

Zoning Amendment

None received.

Subdivision

Based on available information, we do not object
to the approval of this subdivision. As per our

comments dated November 14, 2017 and December 3, 2018, we re‐
iterate our concerns regarding the revision to the preliminary plans for
this development:
•
Our department strongly recommends that the preliminary plan
be revised to allow for an internal road network providing access and
connectivity to the adjacent lands to the north and south rather than
relying on additional access to the service road;
As conditions of approval, the following are required:
1)
Written confirmation from our department that either drainage
is not an issue or that the applicant has adequately addressed any
potential drainage issues (including any potential impacts the proposed
service road may have on the highway drainage system). The applicant
will have to provide our regional Technical Services Engineer, Warren
Borgford at 204‐346‐6279 with the sufficient information to ensure
drainage from this development would not adversely affect the
provincial highway system. If necessary, the regional engineer may
request the applicant to submit a detailed drainage plan prepared by
qualified experts. Please note that the cost of this study and any
revisions to the highway drainage system directly associated with this
proposed development will be the responsibility of the developer;
2)
Written confirmation from our department that we have
received and approved a Traffic Impact study for this development. The
Traffic Impact Study will have to be prepared by a qualified
transportation engineer. It will identify the amount and type of traffic
that would be generated and the type of on‐highway improvements that
will be required to safely accommodate the traffic created by this
development. The cost of the traffic study and any required on‐highway
improvements would be the responsibility of the developer Please
contact Karen Toews Therrien, Manager of Roadside Development at
(204) 945‐0324.

•
PTH 59 carries significant traffic volumes with a great number of
trucks, including some carrying hazardous goods. Considering the
residential component for the residual lands, we recommend that the
developer and/or the local authority address issues of noise, dust,
exhaust emissions and the possibility of a hazardous goods spill which
are associated with major transportation routes at times, and ensure
that appropriate mitigative measures are included with any residential
development at this location.
For reference please note the following statutory requirements that
affect the land under review. See correspondence for additional
information regarding statutory requirements.
Contact: Jeff DiNella, Senior Development Review Technologist, 204-9452664

MB Infrastructure –
Water Management
Planning Standards
MB Mineral Resources –
Mines Branch

Zoning Amendment

None received.

Subdivision

None received.

Zoning Amendment

None received.

Subdivision

None received.

Nav‐Canada

None received.

Public Schools Finance
Board

None received.

MB Sustainable
Development –
Office of Drinking Water

Zoning Amendment

None received.

Subdivision

None received. Anticipated Response: Water
systems associated with commercial or industrial

facilities will be designated as ‘private water systems’ for the purposes
of The Drinking Water Safety Act under the following conditions:
1.
system serves employees and/or contract employees only;
2.
where the public has limited access (e.g. through use of
washrooms), signs are posted or other steps taken to mitigate
any potential health risks…
The subdivision application indicates that the proposed lot area is
located adjacent to a surface water supply. The proponent should be
aware that surface water sources, and drinking water wells located near
surface water sources, are more susceptible to contamination.
It is recommended that a complete water quality analysis for
microbiological (total coliform and E. coli bacteria) and chemical
(common minerals and trace elements) water quality parameters be
completed to ensure the source water meets Health Canada’s
Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality…
Additional regulatory information and statutory requirements apply.

MB Sustainable
Development –
Water Stewardship and
Biodiversity Division

Zoning Amendment

No concerns.
Some developments require
engineered drainage plan. See correspondence
for statutory requirements.

Subdivision

Same as above

MB Sustainable
Development –
Environmental
Compliance and
Enforcement

Zoning Amendment

None received.

Subdivision

The above noted subdivision has been reviewed
based upon the information provided by the
Applicant
• The proponent is proposing municipal
wastewater service for the proposed new lots,
therefore Manitoba Sustainable Development,
Compliance and Enforcement branch, has no
concerns at this time.
• All holding tanks are to be decommissioned in
accordance with the Decommissioning Guidelines
provided by Manitoba Sustainable Development

MB Sustainable
Development –
Crown Lands Programs
Administrator, Lands
Branch

Zoning Amendment

None received.

Subdivision

None received.

MB Department of
Municipal Relations –
Community and Regional
Planning (MR‐CRP)

Zoning Amendment

The Community and Regional Planning (CRP)
branch office for the Interlake region has
reviewed the above by‐law which proposes to re‐
zone the subject property from “PR” Parks and

Recreation Zone to “CH” Commercial Highway Zone to accommodate
subdivision file S18‐2804 and Conditional Use (CU) order application
20/2018.
The proposed re‐zoning to “CH” zone is generally consistent with the
Development Plan designation of Commercial/Residential Mixed Use
Area per RM of East St. Paul Development Plan Amendment By‐law (DPA
BL) 265‐17. Please note the CRP office in Selkirk has not received the
3rd Reading package for DPA BL 265‐17 to date.
ZBA BL 2018‐10 includes the same subject land and proposes to re‐zone
it from “PR” Parks and Recreation Zone to “RM” Multiple Housing
Dwelling Zone.
CRP has no concerns with ZBA BL 2018‐18, subject to ZBA BL 2018‐10
being altered to exclude the subject land and given 3rd Reading PRIOR
to Third Reading of ZBA BL 2018‐18.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
Contact: Ottilie Murray, Regional Manager, Community and Regional
Planning, 204‐785‐3102

Subdivision

N/A

Historic Resources Branch
Sports, Culture and
Heritage

None received.

Department of Indigenous
and Northern Relations –
Indigenous Affairs

None received.

Winnipeg Land Titles
Office

Zoning Amendment

None received.

Subdivision

In order to accommodate the various mines and

minerals exceptions a multi parcel plan of survey is required.
Planning must provide title issuing instruction as to the parcels, i.e.
Parcels A & B to form one title.
Consolidation requirements must be set out as a condition of
registration on the Certificate of Approval.
Also a separate plan of public Reserve would be required.

Utilities
MB Hydro and Centra Gas

BellMTS

Zoning Amendment

None received.

Subdivision

MB Hydro and Centra Gas require easements;
Contact: Daniel Akerstream, Property
Acquisitions, 204‐360‐4399

Zoning Amendment

No Comments

Subdivision

Easements required.
Contact: Grace Bushi, PMP, 204‐958‐1959

Shaw

No requirements.

Other
Cooks Creek Conservation
District (CCCD)

Zoning Amendment

None received.

Subdivision

None received.

School Division – River
East Transcona School
Division

Zoning Amendment

No objection

Subdivision

None received.

Canada Post

None received.

Rail (CEMR)

No comments.

Municipal Comments
CAO

Zoning Amendment

Good Location for Commercial development and
economic development opportunities in the
municipality. A development agreement would
be required for any and all municipal
infrastructure services including required
permits.

Subdivision
Operations Manager

Zoning Amendment

Would like to see the site plan for where the CH
is exactly located on the proposed overall
development plan. I am concerned that it may
affect the storage pond. Can be dealt with
through the Development Agreement.

Subdivision
Municipal Engineer

Zoning Amendment

No comments.

Subdivision
Municipal Planner

Zoning Amendment

There is not a lot of land available for commercial
development within the RM, this location is ideal.

Subdivision
Fire Department

Zoning Amendment

Must have adequate water supply & access for
fire department vehicles.

Subdivision

6. ANALYSIS
There are two applications under consideration: a zoning amendment to change the subject property from “PR”
Parks and Recreation zone to “CH” Commercial Highway zone, and a subdivision to create three (3) parcels for
commercial development and partially develop a new road (~150 linear feet) that will eventually connect through to
Wenzel Road. The both applications are subject to public hearing. The proposed applications generally meet the
intent and requirements of the development plan and zoning by‐laws.
Zoning By‐Law Amendment
The proposed zoning by‐law amendment is generally consistent with the development plan. The “CH” Commercial
Highway zone allows for a wide array of uses both as permitted and as conditional uses. Appendix C contains a full
account of uses, as well as the bulk requirements. The applicant has indicated the intent is to have amenity based
commercial uses near PTH 59, and business park style development along Wenzel St. The proposed “CH” zone is
appropriate for these uses. There is existing commercial development along Wenzel St. south of the proposed site.
Council may wish to require a development agreement as a condition of approval. The Municipality may address a
number of items, including but not limited to siting and design to ensure setbacks are met, timing of construction,
the use of land, parking provisions, landscaping, and requirements for public services (such as sewer, water, roads,
etc), and any related requirements for engineered plans (Traffic Impact Study, drainage, etc…). Appendix D details
Section 150 of The Planning Act and what can be included as part of a development agreement.

Subdivision
The proposed subdivision is generally consistent with the development plan and is subject to rezoning to “CH”
Commercial Highway zone. The intent is to create three (3) titles and partially open a new road that will eventually
be extended through to Wenzel Road. There were no objections noted by commenting agencies, with several
agencies providing requirements for approval.
Highways has reiterated a strong recommendation that the preliminary plan be revised to allow for an internal road
network providing access and connectivity to the adjacent lands to the north and south rather than relying on
additional access to the service road. As conditions of approval, the following are required:
1)

Written confirmation from our department that either drainage is not an issue or that the applicant has
adequately addressed any potential drainage issues (including any potential impacts the proposed
service road may have on the highway drainage system). The applicant will have to provide our regional
Technical Services Engineer, Warren Borgford at 204‐346‐6279 with the sufficient information to ensure
drainage from this development would not adversely affect the provincial highway system. If necessary,
the regional engineer may request the applicant to submit a detailed drainage plan prepared by
qualified experts. Please note that the cost of this study and any revisions to the highway drainage
system directly associated with this proposed development will be the responsibility of the developer;

2)

Written confirmation from our department that we have received and approved a Traffic Impact study
for this development. The Traffic Impact Study will have to be prepared by a qualified transportation
engineer. It will identify the amount and type of traffic that would be generated and the type of on‐
highway improvements that will be required to safely accommodate the traffic created by this
development. The cost of the traffic study and any required on‐highway improvements would be the
responsibility of the developer Please contact Karen Toews Therrien, Manager of Roadside
Development at (204) 945‐0324.

•
PTH 59 carries significant traffic volumes with a great number of trucks, including some carrying hazardous
goods. Considering the residential component for the residual lands, we recommend that the developer and/or the
local authority address issues of noise, dust, exhaust emissions and the possibility of a hazardous goods spill which
are associated with major transportation routes at times, and ensure that appropriate mitigative measures are
included with any residential development at this location.
For reference please note that statutory requirements affect the land under review. See correspondence for
additional information regarding statutory requirements

7. OPTIONS
For Zoning By‐law Amendment BL 2018‐18
Please be advised that Council has the following options:
(a) give the by‐law second and third reading; or
(b) pass a resolution not to proceed with the by‐law.
Should there be sufficient objection received, Council may not give Third Reading until such time as any objections
have been confirmed as required under The Planning Act.
For Subdivision Application No. S18‐2790
Please be advised that Council has the following options under Section 125(1) of The Planning Act, ‘where the
council of a municipality receives an application pursuant to Section 124(2), it shall, after considering the application,
by resolution
(a) reject or refuse to approve the application for subdivision; or
(b) approve the application for subdivision, without conditions or with conditions as set out in Section 135.’

8. RECOMMENDATIONS
For Zoning By‐law Amendment BL 2018‐18
Section 68 of The Planning Act outlines that a zoning by‐law must be “generally consistent with the development
plan by‐law and any secondary plan by‐law in effect in the municipality”. Based on the above‐noted information, the
proposed zoning by‐law amendment conforms to, and is supported by, the Rural Municipality of East St. Paul’s
Development Plan, and is consistent with The Planning Act. Therefore, our office recommends that the proposed
amendment be approved by giving Second Reading to By‐Law 2018‐18. Our Office recommends that a
Development Agreement be entered into prior to Third Reading. As recommended by CRP, approval is subject to
ZBA BL 2018‐10 being altered to exclude the subject land and given 3rd Reading PRIOR to Third Reading of ZBA BL
2018‐18.
As such, the following conditions are recommended, prior to Third Reading:
1. Applicant / owner submits confirmation in writing from the Chief Administrative Officer of
the municipality that a Development Agreement has been entered into to protect Municipal
interests to address items such as, but not necessarily limited to:
a. Municipal Servicing (sewer, water (looped water system required), hydrants)
b. Drainage (Hydraulic Report and functional LDS design),
c. Traffic Impact Study,
d. Road Standards (Will require geotechnical report. Further road infrastructure shall
be discussed during design phase with Operations Department) and Access,
e. Development Lot Grading Plan,
f. A projected construction schedule of when each of the PUD’s is to be constructed
and completed,
g. Sidewalks – To be constructed to municipal standards and no curb shutoffs to be
located in any sidewalks,
h. Active Transportation – To be incorporated in the overall plans and to be
constructed to municipal standards
i. Playgrounds to be added as part of development, not later by community,
j. Snow pile locations to be located at the far east corner of the development
k. Upgrades include but not limited to the following:
i. New Lift Station,
ii. New Sewer treatment cell at the sewage treatment plant, and
iii. New force main from the proposed lift station to the proposed cell at the
sewage treatment plant.
l. Applicant / owner develops and dedicates any public park areas to the Municipality
without compensation. Public park areas will be identified through an overall
landscaping plan and dedication will be satisfied through subdivision application.
2. Applicant / owner submits confirmation in writing from the Chief Administrative Officer of
the municipality that a Zoning Development Agreement be entered into to provide clear
design standards related to any development of the land to address items such as, but not
necessarily limited to:
a. lighting, parking, universal access and noise attenuation measures;
b. building scale, street relationships, pedestrian safety, traffic volumes and
movements as well as compatibility with surrounding developments;
c. protection and/or enhancement of existing treed or natural areas;
d. relationship to Municipal land, rights‐of‐way or easement regulations;
e. proximity to, and availability of, shopping areas, schools, public open space as well
as recreational and other activity centres;

f.

design guidelines for transition space, including berms, walls, fencing, landscaping,
plantings or a combination thereof, between adjacent or incompatible land uses;
and,
g. where the proposed development is adjacent to single family residential areas, the
built form and use of exterior building finishing materials as a means for the
proposed development to blend in with adjacent developments.
Please note that if Council does decide to approve the application, if there are sufficient objections Council may not
give Third Reading to the by‐law until the required time‐frame has allowed for second objections to be confirmed, or
until such time as an appeal hearing has denied the objection(s).
For Subdivision Application S18‐2804:
Based on the analysis, above, our office recommends approval of the application.
Should Council wish to approve the application, our office recommends the following conditions be placed:
1.
Applicant / owner submits confirmation in writing from the Chief Administrative Officer of the
Municipality that:
a.
taxes on the land to be subdivided for the current year plus any arrears have been paid or
arrangements satisfactory to Council have been made;
b.
payment of any applicable capital lot levies or development fees have been made;
c.
a digital copy (AutoCAD) of the survey plan of subdivision has been provided to the R.M., if
required;
d.
a servicing plan has been provided for review and approval by the RM;
e.
a drainage / grading plan (may be required to be prepared by qualified experts) has been provided
for review and approval by the R.M.;
f.
a report has been provided and approved by the municipality demonstrating that the proposed
development is in response to market demand and reflects the demographic and socio‐economic
characteristics of the area, addressing matters such as:
i. local impacts regarding building scale, street relationships, pedestrian safety, traffic volumes
and movements as well as compatibility with surrounding developments;
ii. the adequacy of lighting, parking, universal access and noise attenuation measures;
iii. the cost and feasibility of providing Municipal services;
iv. storm drainage patterns including the provincial highway drainage system; and,
g.

a development agreement with the municipality has been entered into to address the following, if
required:
i. sewer and water;
ii. waste and snow removal;
iii. road standards,
iv. public roads;
v. traffic control;
vi. street lighting;
vii. connection to existing streets;
viii. access;
ix. sidewalks;
x. lot grading;
xi. fencing;
xii. landscaping;
xiii. building envelope restrictions; and
xiv. drainage

2.

Applicant / owner submits written confirmation from Manitoba Infrastructure that the following
requirements from Manitoba Infrastructure have been satisfied:
a.
Written confirmation from our department that either drainage is not an issue or that the
applicant has adequately addressed any potential drainage issues (including any potential impacts
the proposed service road may have on the highway drainage system). The applicant will have to
provide our regional Technical Services Engineer, Warren Borgford at 204‐346‐6279 with the
sufficient information to ensure drainage from this development would not adversely affect the
provincial highway system. If necessary, the regional engineer may request the applicant to
submit a detailed drainage plan prepared by qualified experts. Please note that the cost of this
study and any revisions to the highway drainage system directly associated with this proposed
development will be the responsibility of the developer;
b.
Written confirmation from our department that we have received and approved a Traffic Impact
study for this development. The Traffic Impact Study will have to be prepared by a qualified
transportation engineer. It will identify the amount and type of traffic that would be generated
and the type of on‐highway improvements that will be required to safely accommodate the traffic
created by this development. The cost of the traffic study and any required on‐highway
improvements would be the responsibility of the developer Please contact Karen Toews Therrien,
Manager of Roadside Development at (204) 945‐0324.

3.

Applicant / owner submits confirmation from Manitoba Hydro and Centra Gas that an Easement
Agreement(s) has been entered into with Manitoba Hydro and Centra Gas with respect to existing and / or
future facilities associated with the subdivision and a Plan of Easement, as required by The Real Property
Act, has been provided. Registration of this agreement will be included as a condition of the final
Certificate of Approval. Contact Manitoba Hydro at (204) 360‐4399, 1‐820 Taylor Ave., Winnipeg, MB R3M
3T1.

4.

Applicant / owner submits written confirmation from BellMTS that an Easement Agreement and Right‐of‐
way‐Agreement has been entered into with BellMTS with respect to existing and/or future facilities
associated with subdivision as required by The Real Property Act. Registration of this agreement will be
included as a condition on the final Certificate of Approval

5.

If required, applicant / owner submits written confirmation that engineered drawings and specifications
have been submitted and that permission from the Office of Drinking Water to connect to the public water
system has been granted.

6.

If required, applicant / owner submits written confirmation that an engineered water drainage plan has
been completed and submitted to Manitoba Sustainable Development – Water Stewardship.

7.

Applicant / owner submits written confirmation that the following land has been dedicated, without
compensation:
a.
Land for adequate public roads and municipal services in the subdivision; and
b.
Land for public reserve purposes.

8.

Applicant / owner provides confirmation to Manitoba Sustainable Development Environmental
Compliance and Enforcement that all holding tanks are decommissioned in accordance with the
Decommissioning Guidelines provided by Manitoba Sustainable Development. Written confirmation from
Manitoba Sustainable Development Environmental Compliance and Enforcement that this requirement
has been satisfied must be provided to the Red River Planning District.

Note: The following Requirements will be added and are not part of Council’s Resolution should the application be
conditionally approved by the Red River Planning District Board, being:
A. The Winnipeg Land Titles Office requires a multi parcel plan of survey prepared by a Manitoba Land Surveyor
to accommodate the various minerals exceptions. Planning must provide title issuing instruction as to the
parcels, i.e. Parcels A & B to form one title. Consolidation requirements must be set out as a condition of
registration on the Certificate of Approval. Also a separate plan of public Reserve would be required.. Please
submit the surveyor’s final plan tentatively approved by the Examiner of Surveys: one (1) original mylar, two
(2) mylar copies and three (3) paper prints. If you have concerns with these requirements, please contact
the District Registrar in the Winnipeg Land Titles Office.
B. The Red River Planning District requires that the surveyor’s drawing includes lot area and site width
calculations, and confirmation that Crown land is not involved in the proposal.
C. The Red River Planning District requires that the applicant provides a geo‐referenced (UTM 14 NAD 83),
digital plan of subdivision.
D. The Red River Planning District requires that the applicant / owner submits a lot fee payable for each
additional parcel or lot resulting from the approval of the subdivision as per the Fee Schedule at the time of
Certificate of Approval issuance.
cc: Applicant, MR‐CRP, MI‐HP&D, MB Hydro, BellMTS, CCCD, Water Stewardship, ODW, Sustainable Development
Environmental Enforcement and Compliance, WLTO, RM of East St. Paul,

9. APPENDIX A: ATTACHMENTS










The applicant’s Subdivision Application Map (“SAM”);
The applicant’s letter of intent;
The Planning Act Section 135;
By‐law 2018‐18;
First Reading Resolution of By‐law 2018‐18
Zoning By‐law 2009‐04 Commercial Development Standards;
Zoning By‐law Amendment 2018‐18 Comments received from commenting agencies;
Subdivision Application S18‐2804 Comments received from commenting agencies; and
Any additional supportive documentation prepared by the RRPD Office for discussion purposes.

•

The applicant’s Subdivision Application Map (“SAM”);

•
Zoning By‐law 2018‐18 (page 1 of 3):

The applicant’s letter of intent;

Zoning By‐law 2018‐18 (page 2 of 3):

Zoning By‐law 2018‐18 (page 3 of 3):

Subdivision Application No. S18‐2804:

•

The Planning Act Section 135

As per The Planning Act a subdivision of land may be approved subject to one or more of the following
conditions, which must be relevant to the subdivision:
1. Any condition necessary to ensure compliance with this Act or another Act, or the regulations made under
them, or a development plan by‐law, secondary plan by‐law or zoning by‐law.
2. Any condition necessary to satisfy the requirements of a municipal by‐law, including the payment of
subdivision examination fees and capital levies, and the requirement to pay property taxes.
3. A condition that the applicant enter into a development agreement with the government, the municipality
or a planning district, as required, respecting
a. the construction or maintenance — at the owner's expense or partly at the owner's expense — of
works, including, but not limited to, sewer and water, waste removal, drainage, public roads,
connecting streets, street lighting, sidewalks, traffic control, access, connections to existing services,
fencing and landscaping;
b. construction or payment by the owner of all or part of the capacity of works in excess of the capacity
required for the proposed subdivision; and
c. the use of the land and any existing or proposed building.
4. Any condition recommended or required by a government department or other entity to which the
application was referred by the approving authority.
5. Any condition necessary for the proper design of the subdivision or to implement the reorganization of
titles.
6. A condition that the applicant dedicate the following land, without compensation:
a. land for adequate public roads and municipal services in the subdivision;
b. land for public reserve purposes, not exceeding 10% of the land being subdivided, but only if the
land is being divided into parcels of less than 4 hectares;
c. land for school purposes, not exceeding 10% of the land being subdivided;
d. land not suitable for building sites or other development because it is unstable, subject to severe
flooding, required for source water protection, or is otherwise unsuitable because of topographical
or subsurface features, such as wetlands, gullies, ravines, natural drainage courses, creeks, ponds or
lake beds;
e. shore lands designated in a development plan by‐law as land to be dedicated upon subdivision as a
Crown reserve or a public reserve, including land that is or might be required to provide access to
shore lands.
7. As an alternative to dedicating land under item 6(d) or (e), a condition that the applicant enter into a
development agreement with the government, the municipality, or the planning district as required,
whereby the applicant agrees to conditions limiting, regulating or prohibiting any use, activity or
development on the land.
A condition that a zoning by‐law be amended.

•

By‐law 2018‐18;

•

First Reading Resolution of By‐law 2018‐18

•

Zoning By‐Law 2009‐04 – Commercial Development Standards

17.0 CH: Commercial Highway Zone
17.1 GENERAL PURPOSE
To establish a zone for high quality commercial development along major roadways.
17.2

PERMITTED USES

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

Business Support Service
Child Care Service (BL 2016-10)
Convenience Vehicle Rentals
Drive-In Food Service
Eating and Drinking Establishment
General Retail Store
General Storage
Greenhouse, Plant and Tree Nursery
Government Service
Health Service

17.3

CONDITIONAL USES

1)

Amusement Establishment

2)

Animal Shelter and Veterinary Service (BL 2013-13) 19)

Light Industrial (BL 2016-10)

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)

Auctioneering Establishment
Automotive and Equipment Repair Shop
Automotive and Recreational Vehicle Sale
Cannabis distributor (2018-03)
Cannabis retail store (2018-03)
Commercial Resort
Commercial School
Community Service Club
Equipment Rentals and Sales
Fleet Services
Funeral Service (BL 2016-10)
Gas Bar
General Contractor Establishment
Hotel
Indoor Participant Recreation Service

Mobile Catering Service (BL 2016-10)
Motel
Outdoor Amusement Establishment
Outdoor Participant Recreation Service
Private Club
Private and Public Education (BL 2016-10)
Rapid Drive Through Vehicle Service
Religious Assembly
Service Station
Tourist Campsite
Sales/Rent
Small Animal Obedience Training (BL 2016-10)
Specialized Agriculture (BL 2016-10)
Truck, Mobile Home and Farm Equipment
Trucking Establishment
Warehouse Sales

17.4

SITE REQUIREMENTS

11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)

18)
20)
21)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
28)
29)
30)
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)

Household Repair Service
Mini-Warehouse and Self Storage
Non-accessory Parking
Personal Service Shop
Professional, Financial, and Office Support Service
Protective and Emergency Service
Public Library and Cultural Exhibit
Public Park
Spectator Entertainment Establishment
Utility Service

Limited Contractor Service

17.5

SITE REQUIREMENTS

Permitted and Conditional Uses

Accessory Uses and Buildings

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Site Area
Floor Area Ratio
Site Width
Front Yard
Rear Yard
Side Yard
Building Height

N/A
max. 1.0
min. 30.48 m. (100.00 ft.)
min. 7.62 m. (25.00 ft.)
min. 7.62 m. (25.00 ft.)
min. 3.05 m. (10.00 ft.)
max. 12.20 m. (40.00 ft.); 3.0 storeys

Site Area
Site Coverage
Site Width
Front Yard
Rear Yard
Side Yard
Building Height

N/A
Part of 17.4 (2)
N/A
min. 7.62 m. (25.00 ft.)
min. 7.62 m. (25.00 ft.)
min. 3.05 m. (10.00 ft.)
max. 6.10 m. (20.00 ft.)

17.6
1)

ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS FOR PERMITTED AND CONDITIONAL USES
A minimum yard of 15.24 m. (50.00 ft.) shall be required where a site abuts a lot line of a site in
a Residential Zone or a site designated as Serviced Residential 1, 2 or Reserve in the
Development Plan as depicted in Figure 13.
Figure 13: Special Commercial Yard Requirements
STREET

RESIDENTIAL ZONE

RESIDENTIAL ZONE

RESIDENTIAL ZONE

MINIMUM 50' REQUIRED YARD

COMMERCIAL BUILDING

REQUIRED FRONT YARD

RESIDENTIAL ZONE

ZONE BOUNDARY

COMMERCIAL ZONE

STREET

RESIDENTIAL ZONE

806‐A Manitoba Ave.
Selkirk, Manitoba R1A 2H4
Toll Free: 800‐876‐5831
Phone: 204‐482‐3717
Fax: 204‐482‐3799
Email: info@rrpd.ca

2)

No parking, loading, storage, trash collection, outdoor service or display area shall be
permitted within the first 4.57 m. (15.00 ft.) of a required front yard for the entire
width of the property. Loading, storage, and trash collection areas shall be located to
the rear or sides of the principal building and shall be screened from view from any
adjacent sites and public roadways in accordance with the provisions of Section 57.2.
If the rear or sides of a site are used for parking, an outdoor service or display area or
both, and abut a Residential District or a lane serving a Residential District, they shall
be screened in accordance with the provisions of Section 57.2.
All exposed building faces shall have consistent and harmonious exterior finishing
materials.
Any fuel storage areas established on the site shall comply with the requirements of
Manitoba Regulation 97/88R respecting Storage and Handling of Gasoline and
Associated Products.
Any used oil products and other regulated hazardous wastes generated or stored on the
site shall be collected and disposed of in accordance with all applicable Manitoba
Environment and legislation requirements.
Buildings, structures and hedges proposed adjacent to Provincial Highways shall be
setback in accordance with The Highways Protection Act and The Highways and
Transportation Act.
All commercial developments shall comply with the Performance Standards of Section 63
of this By-law.

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
17.7
1)






ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS FOR CONDITIONAL USES ONLY
The siting and access for the following developments shall be to the satisfaction of
the Designated Officer who shall ensure that such developments do not prejudice
the safety and transportation function of public roadways:
a)
Drive-In Food Service
b)
Eating and Drinking Establishment
c)
Rapid Drive-Through Vehicle Service
d)
General Retail Store
e)
Automated Teller Machine
Landscaping subject to Section 57
Parking subject to Section 59
Signage subject to Section 60
Off-Street Loading Subject to Section 61
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Zoning By‐law Amendment 2018‐18 Comments received from commenting agencies
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Paul Bell
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jennifer Lim
Thursday, December 13, 2018 11:57 AM
Ingrid Zarichney; Paul Bell
Fwd: Circulation for Comment - BL 2018-18 - East St. Paul - Meadows Commercial
(Ventura)

Hi Ingrid and Paul,
Could either of you please print this off for the file and save a copy to the comments folder within the by-law folder in
the z:drive?
Appreciated,
Jen
Get Outlook for iOS
From: Cook, Sheila (AGR) <sheila.cook@gov.mb.ca>
Sent: Thursday, December 13, 2018 11:39 AM
To: Jennifer Lim
Cc: +SEL1081 - Selkirk CRP (MR); +WPG139 - Provincial Planning Services (MR); Erb, Michelle (AGR)
Subject: RE: Circulation for Comment - BL 2018-18 - East St. Paul - Meadows Commercial (Ventura)
Hi Jennifer,
I have reviewed this proposed Zoning By-law Amendment 2018-18 for the RM of East St. Paul on behalf of Manitoba
Agriculture. The intent of this amendment is to rezone the subject property from “PR” Parks and Recreation Zone to
“CH” Commercial Highway Zone.
The property was re-designated to “Commercial/Residential Mixed Use” under BL 265/17 and therefore this rezoning is
consistent with the designation. Manitoba Agriculture has no agricultural concerns with the proposed changes.
Regards,
Sheila

Sheila Cook
Policy Specialist – Land Use
Agri-Resource
Manitoba Agriculture
PO Box 1286 Minnedosa, MB R0J 1E0
C:204-365-0923 F:204-867-6578
From: Jennifer Lim <jenniferlim@rrpd.ca>
Sent: November-21-18 3:42 PM
To: 'Winnipeg' <regionalplanning@winnipeg.ca>; CDraper@rmofspringfield.ca; St. Andrews, R.M.
<office@rmofstandrews.com>; St. Clements, R.M. <info@rmofstclements.com>; info@weststpaul.com; Jacqueline
Kennedy <jkennedy@rmofbrokenhead.ca>; eipd@mymts.net; cao@rmofarmstrong.com;
ldbplanning@lacdubonnet.com; info@sipd.ca; wrpd@rmalexander.com; 'Winnipeg' <regionalplanning@winnipeg.ca>;
Erb, Michelle (AGR) <Michelle.Erb@gov.mb.ca>; Cook, Sheila (AGR) <Sheila.Cook@gov.mb.ca>; +WPG1212 1

Jennifer Lim
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ian Marcil <ian.marcil@osparltd.com>
November 22, 2018 9:25 AM
Jennifer Lim
Jay.Cranny@candorail.com
RE: Circulation for Comment - BL 2018-18 - East St. Paul - Meadows Commercial
(Ventura)

Good morning Jennifer,
Thank you for sending the information about the Meadows Commercial (Ventura) project.
The properties are not close to the CEMR so there are no comments in regard to the project.
Kind regards,
Ian

Ian Marcil, B.B.A., LEED AP BD+C
Operational and Strategic Consultant
President, OSPAR Consulting Ltd.
Tel: 1.204.998.3384
Email: Ian.Marcil@OSPARltd.com
Web: www.OSPARltd.com

From: Jennifer Lim <jenniferlim@rrpd.ca>
Sent: November 21, 2018 3:42 PM
To: 'Winnipeg' <regionalplanning@winnipeg.ca>; CDraper@rmofspringfield.ca; St. Andrews, R.M.
<office@rmofstandrews.com>; info@rmofstclements.com; info@weststpaul.com; Jacqueline Kennedy
<jkennedy@rmofbrokenhead.ca>; eipd@mymts.net; cao@rmofarmstrong.com; ldbplanning@lacdubonnet.com;
info@sipd.ca; wrpd@rmalexander.com; 'Winnipeg' <regionalplanning@winnipeg.ca>; Erb, Michelle (AGR)
<Michelle.Erb@gov.mb.ca>; Cook, Sheila (AGR) <Sheila.Cook@gov.mb.ca>; ConCirculars@gov.mb.ca; +WPG574 ‐ HRB
Archaeology (SCH) <HRB.archaeology@gov.mb.ca>; +SEL1081 ‐ Selkirk CRP (MR) <SelkirkCRP@gov.mb.ca>; Albert,
Freda (IMR <Freda.Albert@gov.mb.ca>; MIT roadside <roadsidedevelopment@gov.mb.ca>; +WPG1166 ‐ MIT Water
Review (MI) <MITWaterReview@gov.mb.ca>; mines_br@gov.mb.ca; psfb@gov.mb.ca; cccd_manager@mts.net; Froese,
Julie (SD <Julie.Froese@gov.mb.ca>; Roberts, Dan (SD) <Dan.Roberts@gov.mb.ca>; Perry.Stonehouse@gov.mb.ca;
Subdivision Circulars <SubdivisionCirculars@hydro.mb.ca>; neteng.control@bellmts.ca; MARTIN, Timothy
<Timothy.Martin@canadapost.postescanada.ca>; Ian.Marcil@OSPARltd.com; Jay Cranney (CandoRail)
<jay.cranney@candorail.com>
Cc: Cara Nichols <planning@eaststpaul.com>; Ingrid Zarichney <ingrid@rrpd.ca>
Subject: Circulation for Comment ‐ BL 2018‐18 ‐ East St. Paul ‐ Meadows Commercial (Ventura)
Importance: High
November 21, 2018
To Whom it May Concern,
1

Jennifer Lim
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Murray, Ottilie (MR) <Ottilie.Murray@gov.mb.ca>
January 8, 2019 11:26 AM
Jennifer Lim
Velarde Trejo, Fernando (MR); Nosal, Erin (MR)
ESP ZBA BL 2018-18 Meadows Commercial (Ventura)

Importance:

High

The Community and Regional Planning (CRP) branch office for the Interlake region has reviewed the above by‐law
which proposes to re‐zone the subject property from “PR” Parks and Recreation Zone to “CH” Commercial Highway
Zone to accommodate subdivision file S18‐2804 and Conditional Use (CU) order application 20/2018.
The proposed re‐zoning to “CH” zone is generally consistent with the Development Plan designation of
Commercial/Residential Mixed Use Area per RM of East St. Paul Development Plan Amendment By‐law (DPA
BL) 265‐17. Please note the CRP office in Selkirk has not received the 3rd Reading package for DPA BL 265‐17 to
date.
ZBA BL 2018‐10 includes the same subject land and proposes to re‐zone it from “PR” Parks and Recreation Zone to
“RM” Multiple Housing Dwelling Zone.
CRP has no concerns with ZBA BL 2018‐18, subject to ZBA BL 2018‐10 being altered to exclude the subject land
and given 3rd Reading PRIOR to Third Reading of ZBA BL 2018‐18.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
Ottilie Murray and Fernando Velarde Trejo
Community & Regional Planning Branch ‐ Selkirk
Department of Municipal Relations
103‐235 Eaton Ave, Selkirk, MB R1A 0W7

From: Jennifer Lim
Sent: November 21, 2018 3:42 PM
To: 'Winnipeg'; 'CDraper@rmofspringfield.ca'; 'St. Andrews, R.M.'; 'info@rmofstclements.com'; 'info@weststpaul.com';
'Jacqueline Kennedy'; 'eipd@mymts.net'; 'cao@rmofarmstrong.com'; 'ldbplanning@lacdubonnet.com'; 'info@sipd.ca';
'wrpd@rmalexander.com'; 'Winnipeg'; 'Erb, Michelle (AGR)'; 'Cook, Sheila (AGR)'; 'ConCirculars@gov.mb.ca'; '+WPG574 HRB Archaeology (SCH)'; '+SEL1081 - Selkirk CRP (MR)'; 'Albert, Freda (IMR'; 'MIT roadside'; '+WPG1166 - MIT Water
Review (MI)'; 'mines_br@gov.mb.ca'; 'psfb@gov.mb.ca'; 'cccd_manager@mts.net'; 'Froese, Julie (SD'; 'Roberts, Dan
(SD)'; 'Perry.Stonehouse@gov.mb.ca'; 'Subdivision Circulars'; 'neteng.control@bellmts.ca'; 'MARTIN, Timothy';
'Ian.Marcil@OSPARltd.com'; Jay Cranney (CandoRail)
Cc: 'Cara Nichols'; Ingrid Zarichney
Subject: Circulation for Comment - BL 2018-18 - East St. Paul - Meadows Commercial (Ventura)
Importance: High

November 21, 2018
To Whom it May Concern,

1

Jennifer Lim
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Roberts, Dan (SD) <Dan.Roberts@gov.mb.ca>
November 22, 2018 12:05 PM
Jennifer Lim
RE: Circulation for Comment - BL 2018-18 - East St. Paul - Meadows Commercial
(Ventura)
Fact Sheet-Engineered Drainage Plans for Subdivisions.pdf; FORM-LICENSE
APPLICATION.pdf

On behalf of the Drainage and Water Rights Licensing Branch, there are no concerns at this time. However, some sub‐
divisions/developments may require an engineered drainage plan, as per the attached specifications, and/or protection
from flooding (please contact Manitoba Infrastructure for more information).
Please advise the proponent that all water control works (drains, culverts, dykes, dams, etc.) require licensing under the
Water Rights Act ‐ an application is attached for their convenience.
Licensing of yard and field approaches (access points) are the responsibility of either the municipality, or Manitoba
Infrastructure, whichever is applicable.
The drainage and/or alteration of permanent and semi‐permanent wetlands is not permissible under the Water Rights
Act.

Thank You,

Dan Roberts
Water Resource Officer
Manitoba Sustainable Development
Water Stewardship and Biodiversity Division
Regulatory Services
Drainage and Water Rights Licensing Branch
Box 6000, Building #1180, 75 - 7th Avenue,
Gimli, MB R0C 1B0
Cell: (204) 641-1331

From: Jennifer Lim <jenniferlim@rrpd.ca>
Sent: November 21, 2018 3:42 PM
To: 'Winnipeg' <regionalplanning@winnipeg.ca>; CDraper@rmofspringfield.ca; St. Andrews, R.M.
<office@rmofstandrews.com>; St. Clements, R.M. <info@rmofstclements.com>; info@weststpaul.com; Jacqueline
Kennedy <jkennedy@rmofbrokenhead.ca>; eipd@mymts.net; cao@rmofarmstrong.com;
1

Water Stewardship and Biodiversity Division
Water Control Works and Drainage Licensing Section

Factsheet – Engineered Drainage Plans for Sub-divisions
The Water Rights Act as it Relates to Sub-division Developments
The Water Rights Act
Section 3(1) (c):
Except as otherwise provided in this Act or the regulations, no person shall control water or construct,
establish, operate or maintain any water control works, unless he or she holds a valid and subsisting
license to do so.

Water Control Works:
According to the Water Rights Act, Water Control Works means – any dyke, dam, surface or
subsurface drain, drainage, improved natural waterway, canal, tunnel, bridge, culvert borehole or
contrivance for carrying or conducting water that:
a) Temporarily or permanently alters or may alter the flow or level or water, including but not
limited to water in a water body, by any means, including drainage, or
b) Changes or may change the location or direction of flow of water, including but not limited to
water in a water body, by any means, including drainage.

Definitions
Access Crossing:
A driveway or field approach off of an existing roadway constructed with or without a culvert or
culverts to facilitate water flow.

Engineered Drainage Plan/Engineered Design:
An Engineered Drainage Plan is a project plan that is designed, engineered and sealed by a
professional engineer registered with the Association of Professional Engineers and Geologists of

Manitoba (APEGM). Project parameters, such as large gradients (in excess of 0.09%), bridges being
replaced with culverts, an increase in culvert size or the number of culverts at a given site, subdivision proposals, dewatering of quarries, etc., are all examples of projects that have to be designed
by an engineer.

Environment Act License:
An Environment Act License is required for projects of a certain scope that require approval under the
Environment Act; for instance, projects that drain areas in excess of 50 square kilometers (19 square
miles), such as proposed lake outlets, or, projects that have any effect on fish habitat or mobility
regardless of drainage area.

Invert:
The invert is the elevation of the interior bottom of a culvert or pipe, or the lowest point of
conveyance. The term also pertains to a streambed or floor within a structure or channel.

Obvert:
The obvert is the elevation of the interior top of a culvert or pipe, which is equal to the invert plus the
culvert or pipe diameter.

Site Plan:
A Site Plan shall consist of an aerial photograph, or map depicting the extent and location of the
proposed project. Relevant details shall include, but are not limited to:
x

x
x
x
x

Location details, such as the legal land description/location of the proposed project (Section,
Township, and Range E/W), the municipality where the works will be constructed, and the
location of any roads/drains in relation to the project.
Proposed project drainage infrastructure details.
Existing site conditions, including existing drainage infrastructure.
Existing surface water flow patterns, including drains and natural waterways.
Any existing water features, such as wetlands.

Slope:
Calculated as a function of rise (difference in elevation) over run (total length of the drain), expressed
in the same units of measure (feet or meters). For example: a 1 mile (5280 ft) drain cleanout with a
drop of 12 ft per mile would be 12/5280 = 0.0023, or a 0.23% grade, gradient or slope. Slope can also
be expressed as a ratio. Using the previous example, and considering it is expressed as a percentage
of slope, it would be calculated as follows: 100/0.23 = 434.8, and is written as 1:434.8, or 1 in 434.8.
This translates into: for every 434.8 horizontal units travelled (run), the slope would rise one unit.
2|Page

Survey:
A Survey Plan shall consist of the following information:
x

x
x
x

A profile showing the existing elevations of drain bottom, adjacent prairie, adjacent road, any
drainage infrastructure, including, but not limited to culverts, dams, weirs, bridges, or any
other relevant water feature within or affecting the drainage project in question.
The survey shall be plotted with a readable scale.
A Site Plan, as per the definition above, which also includes the direction and distance of
project survey.
Details of proposed construction parameters/design, including, but not limited to proposed
drain gradient, proposed new culvert elevations or locations, proposed cross section of drain,
and any other area within the project that alters or affects the flow of water.

Technical Drainage Plan:
Technical plans include documentation that details project design, and technical information including
the location, type, size, and function of proposed and existing water control works/infrastructure.
Technical plans are intended to properly define the project parameters of smaller scale projects, such
as small dams, minor culvert upgrades, etc. Technical plans have to be computer generated, or
professionally drafted to adequately depict these parameters/features.

Sub-division Development Proposals
Commercial, Rural and Urban, Cottage, and Campground Developments
Engineered Design and Analysis
The following information is required in an Engineered Drainage Plan, which is submitted to the
Water Control Works and Drainage Licensing Section for review (please refer to the Checklist for
additional information):
3|Page

x

x
x

x

x

With exceptions that may be granted by the Water Control Works and Drainage Licensing Section,
engineered drainage plans that manage sub-division storm water shall be designed by a
professional engineer registered to practice in the Province of Manitoba. The construction of the
water control works shall be in accordance with the methods and materials as specified by the
engineer.
The Applicant shall submit 2 copies of the design drawings of the proposed works approved by the
engineer to the Water Control Works and Drainage Licensing Section for review.
Developments of less than 10 lots total in size, with lot sizes larger than 0.8 hectares (2 acres),
may in some instances be subject to less stringent engineered design requirements. Nevertheless,
the design and construction of the project shall still be completed in accordance with acceptable
engineering standards. The Applicant may be required to provide technical drawings showing
design and construction details.
Lakeside developments proposing marinas and/or canals require an Environment Act License,
Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada approval, and an Engineered Drainage Plan that will
ensure this infrastructure does not in part or whole adversely impact the sub-division
development.
Where the Water Control Works and Drainage Licensing Section determines it to be appropriate,
we may direct the applicant to carry out an engineering analysis of hydrologic regime changes,
potential physical impacts, and proposed mitigation measures1.

Engineered Drainage Plan Requirements
Hydraulic Design Calculations:
x

Hydraulic design calculations are to be provided for review using a design scenario that details
how post development storm water runoff rates of the subject property are to be equal to, or less
than pre development runoff rates subject to the following criteria 2:
o The site design must be able to handle a minimum of a 1-in-25 year storm event. Water
retention volumes should equal the difference between a 1-in-5 year allowable outflow,
and a 1-in-25 year post development flow hydrograph. The allowable outflow is the 1-in-5
year peak flow based on pre-development conditions. Water storage is typically
accomplished through retention ponds, or internal storage via ditches and drainage
patterns.
o The storm duration for the design should be 3 hours.
o Report must clearly detail:
 Pre-development catchment area runoff volumes and rate for design event.
 Post development catchment area runoff volumes and rate for design event.
 Volume of water to be stored and proposed outflow rate.

1

Please note: The approval of a drainage plan does not mean that developments that are adjacent to or encroaching on natural waterways are not at risk
from overbank or overland flooding during extreme runoff events. There may be instances where overbank or overland flooding occurs during periods of
extreme precipitation or spring runoff.

2
If the development intends to outlet through provincial infrastructure (Highway or Provincial Road culvert), then different drainage standards may
apply – please contact Manitoba Infrastructure for details.
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x

In cases where increased post development runoff cannot be accommodated within the
development, the Engineered Drainage Plan must detail how the developer will mitigate negative
downstream impacts that may result from an increase in surface water flows3.

Specifications:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Detailed engineered plans outlining any construction, alteration, improvement, blocking or
modification of new or existing water control works servicing the property.
Drain flow direction(s).
Proposed/existing culvert sizes and locations and/or schematics of any buried land drainage
system.
Detailed design drawings of proposed storm water retention works.
Typical cross sections of proposed drains.
Existing and proposed geodetic lot grade elevations.
Public right-of-ways or easements.
Outlet(s) of proposed drainage works (where the water exits the development) - to be licensed in
accordance with The Water Rights Act, and incorporating the above mentioned criteria.

3

Mitigation may include the upgrading of existing drainage infrastructure, such as culverts and drainage channels downstream to accommodate
additional runoff.
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Checklist9

The project is a Commercial Development.

9

9

9

The project is a Rural Residential Development
consisting of 2 to 9 lots with a minimum lot size of
2 acres.

9

9

9

The project is a Rural Residential Development
consisting of 2 to 9 lots with a lot size less than 2
acres.

9

9

9

9

The project is an Urban/Rural Residential
Development of 10 lots or more in size.

9

9

9

9

The project is a Recreational Development over 1
lot in size.

9

9

9

9

The project is located within a Designated Flood
Zone.

9

9

9

9

The project involves construction on, or the outlet
of water onto lands not controlled by the
proponent, including the municipality or adjacent
landowner.

9

9

9

9

The project involves construction on, or the outlet
of water into a Provincial Road or Provincial
Highway right-of-way.

9

9

9

9

The project involves construction on, or the outlet
of water directly onto the right-of-way of a
Provincial Waterway.

9

9

9

9

The project is within, or could potentially alter or
harm known fish bearing waters or habitat – this
also includes marina and canal development.

9

9

9

9

9

DFO

INFRASTRUCTURE
(WATER
MANAGEMENT &
STRUCTURES)

INFRASTRUCTURE
(HIGHWAYS)

MUNICIPAL/LGD

LANDOWNER

ENVIRONMENT ACT
LICENCE

CONSENT

ENGINEERED
DRAINAGE PLAN

TECHNICAL
DRAINAGE PLAN

SURVEY

SITE PLAN

PROJECT CONSIDERATIONS

WATER CONTROL
WORKS LICENCE

REQUIREMENTS

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9
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Application for Licence
To Construct Water Control Works
Water control works are defined as any dyke, dam, surface or subsurface drain, drainage, improved natural waterway,
canal, tunnel, bridge, culvert, borehole or contrivance for carrying or conducting water.
Applicant Name(s):__________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail:_____________________________________________

Contact #:_____________________________________

Landowner Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Landowner Mailing Address/Phone #:___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
The Water Rights Act
3(1) Except as otherwise provided in this Act or the regulations, no person shall
(a) in any manner whatsoever use or divert water, unless he or she holds a valid and subsisting licence to do so; or
(b) construct, establish, operate or maintain any works, unless he or she holds a valid and subsisting licence to do so; or
(c) control water or construct, establish, operate or maintain any water control works, unless he or she holds a valid and subsisting
licence to do so.

Location of Works
Municipality: ___________________________________

Conservation District:________________________________

Parish: _________________________________________

River / Wood Lot:__________________________________

Quarter

Section

Township

Range

E/W

Other description(s):________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Identify water body, natural waterway or drain into which the water will outlet: ________________________________
Proposed works are located on:

Private Property

Municipal Property

Crown Lands

The applicant is the:

Registered Landowner

Lessee

Other

Description of Works
Choose all applicable

Construct protection dyke

Construct dam

Engineered project

Reconstruct drain

Construct new drain

Install culvert

Remove culvert

Install tile drainage

Reset existing culvert

Relocate culvert

Install gated culvert

Other description(s):________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Will drainage / lowering of a slough, pond or lake be undertaken?

Yes

No

Has a survey been completed for these works? (If yes please attach)

Yes

No

Location Plan
Please include a photo, sketch, plans or drawings that depict an accurate representation of the intended works. Please
be sure to include the flow direction, north arrow, description and location of the works and / or and industry accepted
engineering plan and construction standards. Aerial photo can be requested through your Water Resource Officer.
Approvals
Will the proposed works cause water to leave your land?

Yes

No

If yes do you have the necessary approvals? (Please attach)

Yes

No

Municipality

Conservation District

Highways

Affected Landowner (s)

Landowner approval

The legal title holder for the land parcel noted below understands and agrees to the proposed drainage
works as explained by the applicant.
Land parcel affected (Section, Township and Range)
Landowner Name and Signature
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Fee
A fee of $25.00 must accompany all applications. Make check payable to: MINISTER OF FINANCE. ALL APPLICATIONS
MAILED TO: Box 13, 1129 Queens Avenue, Brandon, MB R7A 1L9 Or Box 8, 200 Saulteaux Cres. Winnipeg, MB R3J 3W3

________________________________________
Applicant Signature
________________________________________
Print Name

For
Office
Use
Only

Date Received:
__________________
Amount Received: $_________________
Received By:
__________________
MRO #:
__________________

Jennifer Lim
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Bushi, Grace <Grace.Bushi@bellmts.ca>
December 3, 2018 11:29 AM
Jennifer Lim; PROPERTY ACQUISITION; subdivisioncirculars@hydro.mb.ca
+SEL1081 - Selkirk CRP (MR); Leurquin, Sylvie
RE: Circulation for Comment - BL 2018-18 - East St. Paul - Meadows Commercial
(Ventura)

No comments regarding BL 2018‐18 ‐ East St. Paul ‐ Meadows Commercial (Ventura).
Thanks
To help protect y our priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
Bell MTS

Grace Bushi, PMP
Access Provisioner (N&FS)
191, Pioneer Avenue (G300A), Winnipeg R3C 3N8
T: 204 958‐1959 M: 204 918‐8191
Email: Grace.Bushi@bellmts.ca
bellmts.ca
From: NETENG CONTROL CENTRE
Sent: Friday, November 23, 2018 9:30 AM
To: PROPERTY ACQUISITION <PROPERTYACQUISITION@bellmts.ca>; Bushi, Grace <Grace.Bushi@bellmts.ca>
Subject: FW: Circulation for Comment ‐ BL 2018‐18 ‐ East St. Paul ‐ Meadows Commercial (Ventura)
Importance: High
Week 47 / Gateway

To help protect y our priv acy , Microsoft Office prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
Bell MTS

Sylvie Leurquin
Phone: (204) 941‐7023 Fax: (204) 957‐5619
Email: Sylvie.Leurquin@bellmts.ca
bellmts.ca

From: Jennifer Lim [mailto:jenniferlim@rrpd.ca]
Sent: Wednesday, November 21, 2018 3:42 PM
To: 'Winnipeg' <regionalplanning@winnipeg.ca>; CDraper@rmofspringfield.ca; St. Andrews, R.M.
<office@rmofstandrews.com>; info@rmofstclements.com; info@weststpaul.com; Jacqueline Kennedy
<jkennedy@rmofbrokenhead.ca>; eipd@mymts.net; cao@rmofarmstrong.com; ldbplanning@lacdubonnet.com;
info@sipd.ca; wrpd@rmalexander.com; 'Winnipeg' <regionalplanning@winnipeg.ca>; Erb, Michelle (AGR)
<Michelle.Erb@gov.mb.ca>; Cook, Sheila (AGR) <Sheila.Cook@gov.mb.ca>; ConCirculars@gov.mb.ca; +WPG574 ‐ HRB
Archaeology (SCH) <HRB.archaeology@gov.mb.ca>; +SEL1081 ‐ Selkirk CRP (MR) <SelkirkCRP@gov.mb.ca>; Albert,
Freda (IMR <Freda.Albert@gov.mb.ca>; MIT roadside <roadsidedevelopment@gov.mb.ca>; +WPG1166 ‐ MIT Water
Review (MI) <MITWaterReview@gov.mb.ca>; mines_br@gov.mb.ca; psfb@gov.mb.ca; cccd_manager@mts.net; Froese,
Julie (SD <Julie.Froese@gov.mb.ca>; Roberts, Dan (SD) <Dan.Roberts@gov.mb.ca>; Perry.Stonehouse@gov.mb.ca;
Subdivision Circulars <SubdivisionCirculars@hydro.mb.ca>; NETENG CONTROL CENTRE <neteng.control@bellmts.ca>;
1

•

Subdivision Application S18‐2804 Comments received from commenting agencies
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Jennifer Lim
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Gauer, Elaine (AGR) <Elaine.Gauer@gov.mb.ca>
November 22, 2018 12:30 PM
Ingrid Zarichney
Jennifer Lim
RE: S18-2804 - Circulation Package for Comment - COMMENTS DUE: December 12,
2018

As this is within a commercial residential area, MB Ag will not be commenting
From: Ingrid Zarichney <ingrid@rrpd.ca>
Sent: November‐22‐18 11:58 AM
To: neteng.control@bellmts.ca; Gas (subdivisioncirculars@hydro.mb.ca) <subdivisioncirculars@hydro.mb.ca>; Roberts,
Dan (SD) <Dan.Roberts@gov.mb.ca>; Gauer, Elaine (AGR) <Elaine.Gauer@gov.mb.ca>; +WPG574 ‐ HRB Archaeology
(SCH) <HRB.archaeology@gov.mb.ca>; CRESSMAN, Brad <brad.cressman@canadapost.postescanada.ca>; +SEL1081 ‐
Selkirk CRP (MR) <SelkirkCRP@gov.mb.ca>; +WPG969 ‐ Roadside Development (MI)
<RoadsideDevelopment@gov.mb.ca>; Winnipeg Planning Department <WinnipegPlanning@sjrb.ca>; Land Titles
(surveysplanning@tprmb.ca) <surveysplanning@tprmb.ca>; vmariani@retsd.mb.ca; Froese, Julie (SD)
<Julie.Froese@gov.mb.ca>; gary.russell@eaststpaul.com
Cc: Jennifer Lim <jenniferlim@rrpd.ca>
Subject: FW: S18‐2804 ‐ Circulation Package for Comment ‐ COMMENTS DUE: December 12, 2018
Importance: High
A new subdivision for your review and comments.
Thank You

Ingrid Zarichney
Community Planning Assistant
Red River Planning District
806‐A Manitoba Ave. Selkirk MB R1A 2H4
Tel: 204‐482‐3717 Fax: 204‐482‐3799
www.redriverplanning.com
Planning and Development Services for the Municipalities of:
Dunnottar – East St. Paul – Selkirk – St. Andrews – St. Clements – West St. Paul
The contents of this e-mail message and any attachments are confidential and are intended solely for addressee. The information may also be legally privileged. This transmission
is sent in trust, for the sole purpose of delivery to the intended recipient. If you have received this transmission in error, any use, reproduction or dissemination of this transmission is
strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail or phone and delete this message and its attachments, if any.

1

Jennifer Lim
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Froese, Julie (SD) <Julie.Froese@gov.mb.ca>
January 8, 2019 1:28 PM
Jennifer Lim
Suresh, Nada (SD)
RE: S18-2804 - Comments not yet recieved

The above noted subdivision has been reviewed based upon the information provided by the Applicant
 The proponent is proposing municipal wastewater service for the proposed new lots, therefore
Manitoba Sustainable Development, Compliance and Enforcement branch, has no concerns at this
time.
 All holding tanks are to be decommissioned in accordance with the Decommissioning Guidelines
provided by Manitoba Sustainable Development
Julie Froese
Environment Officer
Manitoba Sustainable Development
Ph 945-7104



From: Jennifer Lim <jenniferlim@rrpd.ca>
Sent: January‐07‐19 3:59 PM
To: Froese, Julie (SD) <Julie.Froese@gov.mb.ca>
Subject: FW: S18‐2804 ‐ Comments not yet recieved
Importance: High
Hey Julie,
Your comments are outstanding on S18‐2804. Can you confirm if you’ve sent comments back/ if you were circulated
initially?
Appreciated,
Jennifer Lim, MCIP, RPP
Community Planner
Red River Planning District
806‐A Manitoba Ave. Selkirk MB R1A 2H4
Tel: 204‐482‐2951 Fax: 204‐482‐3799
www.redriverplanning.com
Planning and Development Services for the Municipalities of:
Dunnottar – East St. Paul – Selkirk – St. Andrews – St. Clements – West St. Paul
The contents of this e-mail message and any attachments are confidential and are intended solely for addressee. The information may also be legally privileged. This transmission
is sent in trust, for the sole purpose of delivery to the intended recipient. If you have received this transmission in error, any use, reproduction or dissemination of this transmission is
strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail or phone and delete this message and its attachments, if any.
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Jennifer Lim
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Victor Castelli <Victor.Castelli@tprmb.ca>
December 11, 2018 1:05 PM
Jennifer Lim
S2018-2804

Good Afternoon Jennifer,
In order to accommodate the various mines and minerals exceptions a multi parcel plan of survey is required.
Planning must provide title issuing instruction as to the parcels, i.e. Parcels A & B to form one title.
Consolidation requirements must be set out as a condition of registration on the Certificate of Approval.
Also a separate plan of public Reserve would be required.
Thank you
Victor Castelli
Survey Examiner
The Property Registry
276 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg MB
R3C0B6
Tel: 204-945-6289
victor.castelli@tprmb.ca

If you do not wish to receive future marketing emails, please email us at tpradmin@tprmb.ca and please indicate your
request to be removed from our marketing email list.
Please note that even if you unsubscribe you may still receive certain emails as permitted by law.

1

•

Any additional supportive documentation prepared by the RRPD Office for discussion
purposes.
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